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Kayaking Business For Sale

Listing ID - 4457 

Description Business For Sale

Location Catalona, Spain

Broker Reynaldo Gil
reynaldo.gil@seaboatsbrokers.com
+58 414 243 4966

Price €46.200 + Vat

Floating jetty of 2.00 m. width between pro�les, made up of a frame of aluminum alloy pro�les 6005 T6 (marine
quality), main pro�les type ASE-900 (9.11 Kg/ml----Ix=1178 cm4; Iy=594 cm4; Wx =127.8 cm3; Wy=78.3 cm3), with
aluminum gutter for forming a technical gallery with its corresponding removable cover, TECNOLOGICA ECODECK
wooden treadable surface and TECNOLOGICA ECODECK wooden side defense, corresponding AISI 316 stainless steel
screws, �oats made up of an outer casing of polyethylene by roto-molding and internal �lling of expanded
polystyrene with a density greater than 15 Kg/m3 with the following measurements: Length 1.55 Width 0.55 Height
0.55 m.
Gangway with entrance door of 6x1.00 meters (INTERIOR) for access to the �oating pontoons made of anticorrosive
naval grade 6005 T6 aluminum pro�les with a wooden treadable surface ECODECK TECHNOLOGY Half of the pier
with different freeboard for large and small boats. 48 cleats of anticorrosive naval cast aluminum, tensile strength 4
Tn.
2 emergency and �re service cabinets
Stainless steel bathroom ladder Post for surveillance camera and signal post at the end of the jetty with lighthouse.
 
2 X PACK. POLYETHYLENE MARE SECU RED 3.60 + MERCURY ENGINE 10CVML +10 SEA VESTS €6,325+iva each
 
2 X PACK. POLYETHYLENE MARE SECU RED 3.90 + MERCURY ENGINE 15CV MLH +10 SEA VESTS €8,200 + VAT each
 

https://www.seaboats.net/
mailto:reynaldo.gil@seaboatsbrokers.com
tel:+58 414 243 4966


14 KAYACS DOUBLE RAINBOW MOD. ORCA BASE FIRE,
6 KAYACS IND. KAYAK RAINBOW MOD. VULCANO 460 RED,
40 RIUMAR VESTS,
32 BALLS,
20 SEVENTY €6,550+VAT
 
1 TOW BARQUES MARE €1,150+VAT
 
1 KAYAC TOW €600+vat
 
48 MTS LONG PIER WITH 4 SECTIONS 48 CLEATS, PLUS THE 6 MT ACCESS RAMP for €31,000+iva



The details of all vessels are offered in good faith but we cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. Any buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors,
to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to sale, price change,
location or withdrawal without notice.
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